
What a night! It was nerve wracking, nail biting and unforgiving, but it 
was also unbelievably thrilling, spectacularly dramatic and incredibly 

memorable!  If you weren’t there you missed the rollercoaster ride 
that ended triumphantly! 

__________________________________________________________ 

On Saturday night Bellevue played at LWHS against Mercer Island and Interlake. 
The three teams and Lake Washington were all playing for the Kingco District 
finals. The night would determine the seeding line-up for SEA-KING Regionals 
and from there 6 of 12 teams would go to the State Championships in Yakama. 

Bellevue vs. Mercer Island - Bellevue wins 3-0. 

Set 1: Just when the teams were ready to step onto the court the entire gym went 
black, an omen for one of the teams perhaps? After a moment of bewilderment, the 
lights went back on and the game got underway. MI started with the ball and the 
Wolverines made three errors in a row. Then Junior Nyah Taylor passed the ball to 
Senior/Captain Izzy Koo who set to Junior/Captain Brooke Huard for they first 
hammered kill of the night. Junior Halle Adam got a dig up to Koo and Huard hit 
another kill. Huard followed that up with a block and an ace. Both teams had a long run 
of errors. Bellevue was looking anxious and off their normal game, they were behind 
9-12 and took a timeout. Bellevue came back and turned their game around. Junior 
Maile Sugamura was digging up balls left and right, fighting for everything that came 
her way. She was passing them up to Koo who was setting perfectly to Huard and 
Taylor’s unstoppable kills. Sugamura then stepped up calmly to serve and hit two aces 
which pulled Bellevue ahead for a score of 16-15. Senior/Captain Kaitlyn Watson got a 
block and Huard hit 2 more kills. During a volley, MI sent the ball over, Huard and 
Sugamura scrambled to save it and Taylor bumped it safely over the net but MI 
watched it drop. Watson served an ace and the final play was Taylor to Koo to Senior 
Anastasiya Polyakova for the kill. Score, 25-20.


Set 2: Bellevue settled down and was back on their game. Taylor served an ace. Adam 
passed to Koo who set to the right for Watson who slid over and slammed it down for a 
kill. Watson got a block and then another kill off the Islander’s block attempt. Huard 
served 2 aces. An easy ball came over that Sugamura passed to Koo who swiftly set at 
the net and Watson slammed it down before MI even began to go up for the block. 
Watson served an ace and Senior Jada Cho got a fantastic block. Taylor dug the ball to 
Koo who returned it to Taylor for a kill into the Islander’s block and out. Huard ripped 
the ball through the Islander’s block for a kill. Then she hit three more kills and Bellevue 
jumped ahead, 20-9. Bellevue had another short run of errors until Cho grabbed the 
pass to Koo who surprised MI with a dump for a point. Taylor passed up a ball, and 
while Watson faked a slide to the right, Koo set the ball to the left for Huard who hit a 
cross court kill. Koo served an ace, dug a ball to Sugamura then up to Huard for deep 
corner kill. Koo finished off the set with another ace. Score, 25-17.




Set 3: MI started off with a serve that Adam sent up to Koo who set to Huard for a fast 
line shot that the Islanders didn’t see coming. Watson served an ace that hit the net 
and rolled over. Taylor popped up an incoming ball back over the net that the Islander’s 
couldn’t return. Koo caught a pass that Watson set to Huard for a kill. Huard hit 
another kill so hard into the block that when it bounced back she had to twist her 
shoulders to avoid the touch as the ball went out. Huard hit over again, this time so 
fierce that an Islander went for the dig and it ricocheted back over to Bellevue, but 
Polyakova was watching and grabbed the dig to Koo and then Taylor put the point 
away with a kill into the block. Taylor was on fire at the back line with digs and then 
served 4 aces in a row. Mercer Island just couldn’t keep up. Polyakova and Watson 
each scored with kills. Huard and Koo had to play the ball off the ceiling but controlled 
it for another kill. Huard had 3 digs during a single volley and finished it off when Koo’s 
set back to Huard for the kill. Watson had a block and then a kill that came down onto 
the net, stalled and rolled over. Sugamura finished the match with a perfect ace. 

Score, 25-15.

     __________________________________________________________________ 

Kingco announced the results for the All Conference 1st and 2nd teams, 
MVP and Coach of the year before the teams swapped courts for the final match 

of the night. Bellevue had 6 players voted to both All Conference teams.  

*  Bellevue won the Conference and was given the Trophy Cup for the second time in 
its two year history.


*  The 1st team went to Kaitlyn Watson, Izzy Koo, Brooke Huard and Nyah Taylor. 


* The 2nd team went to Anastasiya Polyakova and Maile Sugamura. 


* MVP, which is based on the highest number of kills, went to Interlake’s Lauren Riffe.


*  Coach of the year went to LW’s coach. Many spectators were sure it should have 
gone to Bellevue’s coach, Jamie Tinglestad, after coaching 2 seasons that resulted in 
a total of 26 wins and only 1 loss, the last 1/2 of those while pregnant. 


  	 __________________________________________________________________


Bellevue vs. Interlake for the #1 and #2 seeding at Regionals. The match 
went 5 sets in an exciting battle that no one could predict the outcome.  

Set 1: Interlake was visibly pumped up and energized while Bellevue looked anxious 
and on edge. The Saints served an ace to start the set. Adam grabbed first next dig to 
Koo then Taylor for a kill into the block and out. Sugamura dug to Koo and then to 
Watson for a deep court kill. Taylor served an ace. Junior Jordan Condie joined the set  
and immediately got off a nice block. Koo got a short ball to Sugamura and Huard for a 



kill. The teams swapped errors but Bellevue was leading 8-7. Watson slammed down 
two kills, one due to a ball that Huard saved with a difficult dig. Huard got off more 
tough digs during a volley and Taylor put it away with a kill. The teams were working 
hard and it showed with their volleys. Condie saved a line ball with a tip up to Koo that 
became a kill from Huard. Bellevue had 3 errors until Koo dumped into the Saint’s open 
floor. Taylor and Cho both hit into the Saints’ block and dropped for points. Taylor got 
off two more kills and the score was 21-18. Bellevue began to get in their own way with 
errors and fell behind 21-22. Then Huard dug to Koo who set to Watson for a gorgeous 
kill. The teams fought on with a volley that ended in the Saints’ favor. Then Interlake 
blocked Bellevue’s kill attempt, the score was 22-24. Taylor grabbed a pass to Koo and 
then Huard hammered the ball for a kill. Watson served an ace bringing the score to a 
nail biting, 24-24. The Saints hit out but the refs called a net violation against Bellevue. 
Then the match ended with a tough volley and Bellevue hit the antenna, closing the set 
in a loss. Score, 24-26.


Set 2: Bellevue stepped up to serve and the Saints scored. The Wolverines still didn’t 
quite look like themselves. Huard snagged the next pass up to Koo who set to Watson 
for the kill. Condie got off a kill from the right side. Taylor served an ace. Huard dug up 
to Koo who set backwards for Watson on the right side for a kill. Watson and Taylor got 
passes up to Koo and Huard for 2 more kills. Bellevue was leading 6-4 until they got 3 
errors and the Saints served an ace. Condie snagged another short MI ball up with a 
dig to Koo who set to Huard who slammed the ball down and it hit the Saints’ setter on 
the side of her head and ricochetted out. The stunned setter was okay and played on, 
but seemed a bit tentative to block the rest of the night. Huard followed it up with 
another hard kill. Adam took a turn at serving and hit an ace, bringing the Wolverines 
up to 9-8. But the Saints were in it to win it and hit 2 kills in a row. Taylor got off two 
more kills into the Saints block and then a third that landed deep into the Saint’s court. 
Bellevue made 3 more errors and lost their slim lead. Huard swung from the back row 
for a kill and then hit a cross court kill. Bellevue wavered and dropped back another 5 
points. Taylor grabbed a pass up to Koo who set to Huard for a kill that the Saints 
bumbled. But it wasn’t enough. The Saints erred but then got off two kills and served 
an ace to win the set. Score, 18-25.


Set 3: The Wolverines all huddled together to figure out how to turn the game around, 
including their mind sets. They discussed the plan that they hadn’t put into action for 
the match and committed to each other to play to win. It made all the difference for 
them all and the Wolverines returned to court looking confident and determined. 


The Saints served and after a short volley, Watson blocked their kill for the first point 
and a new level of energy could be felt from the court. Koo served and then passed up 
the returned ball to Taylor who set to Huard for the kill. Then Taylor scored on her next 
hit. Bellevue was just getting going. Taylor touched the ball over for a point and then 
scored again with an ace. The back row was focused and had an unstoppable 
determination led by Sugamura. Polyakova dug the short ball to Koo and then Watson 
slammed it over. The Saints shook-off the change in Bellevue’s demeanor and came 
back with an ace and 2 kills. But then Bellevue had another run with Watson’s deep 



court kill, Cho’s dumped down overpass, and Huard hammering 2 balls down the line. 
Bellevue was leading, 10-6. Then Taylor nabbed a pass up to the net and Koo dumped 
it for the point. Bellevue was fighting for every ball and every point. Sugamura served 
an ace, then Huard and Taylor hit more kills. Watson saw a Saint going for a back row 
shot and blocked it straight on, then followed it with a hit that touched the top of their 
block and went out. Sugamura dove for such a fast dig that she rolled through it on the 
floor. The Saints hit out and then couldn’t return Taylor’s serve. Polyakova dug the ball 
to Koo and the Watson for another kill. Bellevue made 3 errors, but it didn’t matter, they 
were leading and finished the set with a kill from Huard. The Wolverines were back in 
play and made the Saints nervous. Score, 25-14. 


Set 4: The Saints weren’t backing down, but neither were the Wolverines. Bellevue 
served and Interlake hit a kill. They had a short volley that ended when Koo grabbed 
the short ball and set it to the net for Watson who was ready for the fast play and 
smacked it down for another point on the board. Koo then stepped up and served an 
ace. The next few points went to the Saints, but they were beginning to show cracks in 
their armor. Taylor hit into the block for a kill and Watson followed with another. Huard 
hit two more kills that brought Bellevue’s score to 6-8. Points went back and forth from 
errors, until Sugamura stepped up to the line to serve. Interlake’s team tried to knock 
her off her serve by yelling to distract her but she was laser focused and unreadable. 
She hit 2 aces. The Saints were using up their time outs, so one of their players 
suddenly need to tie her shoe. Huard, Sugamura and Koo worked hard for the next 3 
kills that pulled the Wolverines ahead. Watson hit a swift mid court shot and Huard 
knocked down an overpass. Taylor sent up a pass to Koo who set high and behind 
Watson, but Watson hung mid-air and stretched back for the ball and put it down for a 
kill. Polyakova hit for a kill that was touched on the way out. Huard drove down the line 
for 2 points. Taylor and Sugamura were defending the back court and sending up balls 
to Koo who was setting incredibly well all night. Huard and Koo sent up the last two 
balls to Taylor and Watson, both of whom hit into the Saints’ block where the ball just 
dropped. The set ended with Interlake hitting deep and out. Score, 25-18.


Set 5: The teams were tied, 2 sets each and they were about to find out who would 
walk away with bragging rights. The set went to 15 points. Before the set could get 
started, the Saints’ coach realized there was an issue with his line up on the court  and 
delayed the match for several minutes. The Wolverines were waiting patiently but the 
parents didn’t know what was taking so long and why there was no loss of a point due 
to the delay. But Bellevue stayed centered and determined. When the set finally started 
Bellevue served but the Saints won the first two points. Then the Saints sent their dig 
too close to the net and Watson hit it down. Polyakova and Koo both made amazing 
saves as the teams volleyed for a point that Taylor put it away. The Saints were tiring, 
they served out and then hit out. Watson went up for a block but the Saints put it back 
into play and tipped it over for the point. But Watson wasn’t deterred and hit a kill to tie 
them up 3-3. Taylor and Koo got the ball to Huard for a cross court kill. Bellevue fell 
behind again with an error, a block and an ace from the Saints. But then with the help 
of Polyakova, Koo, Watson and Sugamura, Huard pounded down 4 kills in a row 
moving up the score, 8-6. The Saints hit a kill and Bellevue erred, but Bellevue kept at 



it. Huard sent up a dig to Koo who returned it to Huard and she swung hard for the kill. 
The Saints tied up the score, 10-10 with a tip over Bellevue’s block. Huard responded 
with a tip over the Saint’s block. Cho picked up a pass to Koo and then Taylor hit into 
the block and it ricochetted out. Bellevue erred again but Sugamura got the dig to Koo 
and Taylor hit the kill bringing the score to 12-10. The Saints were struggling but did 
get off a dump for one more point. Then Taylor sealed their fate with the last swift kill. 
Bellevue wins!!!! Score, 15-12.


